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On the 4th February the Angolan people and the majority
of the world's people commemorate the thirteenth anniversa
ry of the beginning of the armed national liberation struggle.

The past thirteen dificult years have been years of cons
tant struggle against the Portuguese fascist colonialist regime
and a whole rang of manoeuvres by the imperial ist power
and their agents trying to destroy MPLA and end the armed
struggle. But MPLA militants have worthily continued the
passive resistance and armed struggle begun by their fore
bears against foreign presence and the domir.ot ion of Angola.

Throughout this time, MPLA militants have always honou
red the ideas and memories of those who have fallen on the
battle field for the freedom and independence of the Ango
lan people.

In the course of this bitter armed struggle heroic chapters
of Angolan history have been written with the blood of MPLA
militants, of deeds which show the spirit of sacrifice, the
determination, courage and heroism of the Angolan people.

Without doubt the armed E 0 IT 0 R I A Lstrugg.le of the Angolan peo-
ple Will be a long protracted ,
war. It has already been going on for 13 years! But it is the
unequivocal conviction of MPLA fighters that they must con
tinue in arms until the just demands ans rights of the Angolan
people have been won and universally recognised. In this
way the true dimensions of the historic event of the 4th Fe
bruary 1961 can be understood and the heroic sacrifi ce of
its authors shall not have been in vain.

With greater unity of the Angolan people; the fourteenth
year of war in Angola presents better prespectives forachiev
ing the noble objectives to which MPLA is devoted.
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ive autonomy, presented
as a political progres&
On the other hand, eco
nomic growth is promot-

one hand, they give a
semblance of admnistrat-
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In his New Year message to the Angolan people, the lead
er of the Angolan Revolution, Dr. Agostinho Neto, put for
ward the following MPLA theses - presented here in conden
sed form- on the changes that have taken place in Angola on
the imperialist plot against MPLA and on MPLAlspolitical
line.
On the changes t hat have take n pi ace in

Ango la
1 Two types of changes \-----------------------~---~
have taken place, those
in the colonial system
and those in Angolan
society itself.
2 While it is conduct-
ing its genocidal war,
colonialism is trying
to softer. its oppress
ive methods. It is here
that changes are only
in appearance because
they in no way al
the exploitation and
discrimination which
characterize the colon
ial system.
3 All apparent politic
al change that has ~en
place is entirely as a
result of the national
liberation struggle led
by MPLA.
~ The supposed changes
in the colonial system
are in two areas. On

M.P.L.A. THESES PUT FORWARD
BY COMRADE AGOSTINHO NETO

IN HIS NEW YEAR MESSAGE
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desperate attempt to
continue imposing an
unjust system on our
people, in a neocolon-
ialist form. I

9 On one hand, the..co
lonialist ~~neduvres
are the continuation of
the present policy. On
the other, they demonsj
trate the weakness of
the autonomist policy,
which has shown itself
incapable
stopping the war or of
deluding the people.
10The changes which
have occurred amongst
Angolan people are real.
The Angolan people have
acquired a greater un
derstanding of the His
tory of Angola as a
Nation, and the war has
laid the foundation for
future politica~, eco-
nomic, social, an
cultural progress.

plot against MPLA
plan.
:3 The imperialist plot
to destroy MPLA can
only be understood in
the light of the present
attempt to impose a neo
-colonial yoke on A~ola
4 All means are ueed 10
make the plot succeed:
the infiltrati fPIDE
agents into

ed and presented as im
provement for the peo
ple.
5 The sole objective of
the so-called autonomy
is to hold back the in
evitable evolution of
our country to true and
complete independance.
E) Economic·development
cannot be achieved wjj;h
in the co~onial frame
work without further
increasing the pillage
of' our country, pillage
which giant internation
al monopolies carry out
together.
7 All these manoeuvres
in strict co-operation
with imperialism, are
designed to prepare the
way for neocolonialism.
fJ The colonialists anA
imperialists are very
closed associated, both
in the exploutation of
Angola and in their

1 On the imperialist
There is an imperia-

list plot to destroy
MPLA,the only organised
force in Angola and the
only one whicg consist
ently o~poses colonial
ism.
2 The imperialistplot,
the military offensive
and the Portuguese po
litical manoeuvres are
all part of a sinBle
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everybody, imperialism
must stop trying to neo
colonise Angola.
7 Unity Le a fundament
al strategic element in
MPLA's political line,
at any stage in the
development of the
country.

8 Unity will carry the
struggle forward.

'9 We must knowcorrect
ly evaluate regional
and ethnic differences,
class and educational
differences,contradict
ions which exist within
our society. But they
should not constitute
an obstacle to our
unity nor to our win
ning of true freedom.
1()Al1 patriots should
constantly struggle for
the unity of the people
and reject divisionist
elements.
11 The Angolan people,
united and led by its
vanguard,M.P.L.A., will
WIN!

4

1 In the world today
colonialism does not
exist without imperail
ism.
2 MPLA is fighting for
complete independance.
3 When the colonial
system has been broken,
relations between men
will be changed.Co-ope
ration will be possible
and fair relations will
be established between
the Angolan and Portu
guese peoples.
~ Within the colonial
system justice is im
possible. As long as
there is colonialism or
neocolonialism there
will be war.
5 The material wealth
of honest Portuguese
living in Angola can
only be guaranteed by
the independance of the
Angolan people. Without
it, they will always be
the first target of our
military action and our
people's hatred.
6 In the interest of

On the political line of MPLA

and class diferences
amongst the Angolan
people and within its
vaguard Movement.

of our Movement; in
fluencing certain coun
tries against us; play
ing on tribal, racial
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our organisation achi~
ed a notable success.
There was a victory for
the correct ideas and
the political line and
program of MPLA.

Right in the midst of
our enemy, clandestine
MPLA cells increased
their activity and im
proved their organis
ation. 1973 saW pro
cessions in the avenues
of Angola's capital,
Luanda, and large de
monstrations of workers
demanding increased
wages. In a number of
towns there were acts
of sabotage and workers
strikes.

Comparing the milit
ary balance-sheets of
the last 2 years (Table
1), it can be seen that
the 1973 activity waS
effectively of the same
order as in the 1972,
altough there was a de
crease in the total
numb6r of actions.

In spite of this de
crease,the 1973 results
are approximately equal
to those of the pre
vious year, mainly due

In a war like the one
we are waging, all po
litical problems are re
flected in the military
activity and successful
military activity re
flects a correct poli
tical line.

The bald figures al
one reveal neither the
difficulties overcome
nor the sucess achieved
throughout the year:
periods of greater and
lesser.activity by our
fighting forces, quali
tative advances in some
sectors of our armed
forces and the reper-
cussions of energy
spent in fighting
against counter-revol
ution activity.

During ~he course of
1973, MPLA had to con
front another enemy -
internal counter-revol
utionl A vast plot
which sought to physic
ally eliminate the Pre
sident of MPLA, as well
as a number of leaders
and outstanding cadres
in the Organisation,was
discovered and dealt
with.Also in this field

Balance sheet of MPLA
military activity in 1973
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activity.
In Table 2, one can

clearly see that there
was greater activity
and better results in
the first and last
quarters of the year.

The drop in the acti~
ity shown in the second
and third quarters
clearly coincides with
the period in which our
organisation carried
out intensive political
activity, including vi
gilance, detection and
neutralising of the ves
tiges of the enemy sub
version in our ranks.
Also, the activity of
divisionist elements··
was most intense during
the third quarter,lead
ing to a partial para
lysing of activity in
some of our sectors on
the Esatern Front.

The last quarter
shows a quantitative
and qualitative impro
vement at a result of
increased efficiency in
attacks on barracks and
in annihilation ambush
es, as can plainly be
seen in the numbers of
actions (39%), military
vehicles destroyed(52%)
and attacks on barracks
(29%)•

As we enter the four
teenth year of war in

6

to two factors:
- a qualitative advance
in the organisation and
fighting capacity of
our armed forces;
- the use of more pot~
and sophisticated weapas
in our attacks on enemy
barracks -122mm rockets

So it can be seen
that while in 1972, 231
actions including
attacks on barracks,am
bushes and mines,caused
837 enemy losses ~hat
in an average of 3.16
losses per action-- in
1973, 89 actions caused
900 enemy losses ~hat
is an average of 10
losses per action.

Other factors which
confirm the efficacy of
the actions can be seen
from the three heli
copters shot down and
the increase in the a
mount of materual cap
tured in each action.

Better organisation
and the use of better
technique should, of
course, have produced
even bet*er results in
1973. However, this did
not happen because our
activity was inter
rupted, and in some
areas paralysed, due to
the energy spent in
dealing with internal
counter - revolutionary
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CABRAL had transcended
the geographical fron
tiers of his country to
achieve a continental
dimension, and he had
won the highest respect
outside the African
continent.
With his 'physical death
Africa lost one of its
most illustrious sons
and a great ledaer. But
AMILCAR CABRAL has, at
the same time, become
an extraordinary symbol
especially for those
who, arms in hands, are
fighting for freedom
dom and independance of
the peoples still sub
jected to loathesome
colonialist, neo-colon
ialist and imperialist
domination.
As a revolutionary,
AMILCAR CABRAL wholly
fullfilled his duty,
that of carrying out
the Revolution.However,
criminal hands prevent
ed him from going fur
ther.But his weapon has
been grasped by other
hands to carryon his
fight for freedom, in-

like CABRAL
never dies!

A year ago, criminal a
gents at the service of
Portuguese colonialism
and international im
perialism committed a
further heinous crime
against Africa, adding
yet another name to the
list of the martyrs of
this much-coveted cont
inent.Tha assassination
of ~his great fighter
for freedom was without
doubt. an irreparable
tragedy for African re
volutionaries.
A leader of exceptional
political and ideolog
ical ability, AMILCAR

revolutionaries
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the Executive Committee

January 1974.
10 "

It should be noted that, contrary to the usual pattern, the Por
tuguese terrorist forces did not intervenue with helicopters.

On 25th January, at 09.00 hours,an enemy patrol set off in ~)
boats on the Zambezi river; the Patrol disembarked at the con
fluence of the Zambezi and Lufwi rivers and fell into an ambush
set up by MPLAfighters. The enemy suffered 10(ten) losses, inclu
,ding dead and wounded.

As a result of the recent losses it has suffered the terrorist Por
tuguese army has intensified its brutal repression of the civilian
popu Iat ion in areas near to where batt Ies have ocurred.

v

the proclamation of In
dependance of the Repu
blic of Guinea-Bissau,
on the 24th September
1973, was undo'ubtlythe
greatest and most ap
propriated reply to the
enemy's plans. At the
same time, it was the
greatest possible homa
ge to the work and the
memory of comrade AMlL
CAR CABRAL.
This homage is especial
ly well remembered by
MPLA today on the first
ann'iversaryof the base
assassination of AMlL

event of CAR CABRAL.
like AMILCAR CABRAL NEVER DIES!

dependance, democracy,
justice, peace and pro
gress. And his work is
being victoriously
carried on and will be
completed.
The vile assassination
of comrade AMlLCAR CA
BRAL can never demoral
ize or diminish the re
volutionary ideas of PA
lGC. On the contrary it
binds the co~rageous
fighters and leaders
together more firmly
than never, in their
armed national liberat
ion struggle.
The historic
Revolutionaries
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(cont. pg '.10)
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Continuing with their political and military activities, MPLA
rmed forces inflicted more serious losses on the Portuguese co

lonialist army.

On 10th January, at 05.30 hours, a PV2 bomber, flying over
one of our bases, was shot down by anti-aircraft guns; the plane
crashed in the LUFWIGI area of MOXICO DISTRICTand all the
occupants were kill ed •

On 17th January, an enemy platoon on a patrol mission near
to LUMBALABARRACKSentered a mine field prepared by MPLA
fighters. The enemy suffered a number of losses, the victims be
ing evacuated by two French hel icopters.

On 23rd January, at 08.00 hours, a plane flying over one of
our bases was shot down by MPLA anti-aircraft guns. Some days
earlier, MPLA fighters had repelled another air attack on the
same bases.
Also on 23rd January, two military trucks escorting vehicles

~arrying building material on its way from LUANGINGA to
usa fell into an ambush prepared by MPLA fighting forces

between GAGO COUTINHOand LUTEMBOiafter four minutes
of heavy bazooka and automatic weapon fire, our infantry be
an assault. The vehicles were completely destroyed and a varie
ty of mil itary equ ipmentwas captu red.

During the operation, 13{thirteen) enemy soldiers of the escort
were killed; one civilian, who was accompanying the building
material, was captured and later set free after he had received
medical treatment

· ,war communique
easter front
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In the immense grassy plains and bush of the Eastern Front
a certain war name caused both panic and respect amongst the
Portuguese colonialist army.

But within MPLA this war name was, ond continue to be, a
synonym for courage, fighting spirit, fidelity to the cause of
Angola's freedom and rare intuition for mi Iitary art. This war
name is Kwenya Kwangunw! Makai Mjande , better knownCommander I\WENYAlas ~w:n~a, volun-________________ ..._torl ly [oined the
ranks of MPLA in 1968, having deserted from Mavinga Post.
Accompcnied by a group of local people, KWENYA presented
himself to the MPLA guerrilla forces operating in the area.

Incorporated as a fighter, KWENYA's extraordinary qual i
ties in combat were soon obvious. In 1969 KWENYA was made
sub-leader of a Group andin the next year Group [eoder ,

During 1971, KWENYA carried out intensive activity fight
ing against the colonialist troops and fantoche groups, especial
ly those who tried to cross MPLA-controled areas, in his zone.

His guerrilla tactics frequently caused heavy losses among the
enemy. The capturing of enemy arms and equipment were prima-

ry obiecti~es for hi~ and his hero le fl· ghte r .
group, which explains the
great quantities of war material(arms, ammunition, radios, uni
forms, foodstuffs, etc) which were captured in numerous assault
attacks. In July 1972, KWENYA was promoted to Commander
of the Second Squadron. In spite of his rapid ascent and great
succes KWENYA remained the same as ever: modest, quiet and
firm 0 But armed struggle implies life or death. One day, on the
battlefield of honour Commander KWENYA was killed. On the
8th January 1973, while porsuing enemy forces, he fell into an
ambush. He quickly reacted and tried to overcome the enemy.
But in vain, forhe was heavi Iy outnumbered; KWENYA was co
vering the retreat of his comrades when he received a mortal
bullet wound. For hi s exemplary patriotic activity, the Presi-
dent of MPLA, conferred on Commander 0 f M P LA
KWENYA the honoured title of :
"HEROIC FIGHTER OF MPLA" _

12
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Costa Andrade

«
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To murder the Hero
was the mission
A batallion of death
with heliported arms
against the Hero Commander
Kwenye, a smile, a man,
a weapon, a certainty,
a body made of Angola,
Hero Commander Kwenye.

Some among us fell
after the order to attack

you gave
Hero Commander

to break the encirclement
of a murderous batallion

Angolan Hero Kwenye,
our country

a desire
a dream,

simple as a wild dove,
winged free Cunene

But we are all Kwenye!
Hero Commander Kwenye •

We ripped the encirclement and death.
To death we gave your name,
and its sickle vanquished
the Death which came to kill
the Hero Commander Kwenye,

a Hero
a smile,

a man.

Ee
u...

THE FIGHTERS
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POVO
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B fNf ono

HfNUA
BOMBOKO

SUKA - HATA
YA

OF ARMED STRUGGLE
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